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Abstract
This article introduces a quasi-deterministic channel model and a link level-focused channel model, developed with
a focus on millimeter-wave outdoor access channels. Channel measurements in an open square scenario at 60 GHz
are introduced as a basis for the development of the model and its parameterization. The modeling approaches are
explained, and their specific area of application is investigated.
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1 Introduction
The increasing mobile traffic demand has led to the
proposition of numerous approaches for the future
development of mobile radio networks. One popular
proposition for the next generation (so-called 5G) is the
usage of previously unused spectrum in the millimeter-
wave band [1]. Using the spectrum at these high
frequencies incurs new challenges, compared to radio
systems that operate at frequencies below 6 GHz. The
possible applications are in backhaul and fronthaul links
on the network side [2] or on the access link. Recent re-
search proves the general feasibility of outdoor access
links in the lower millimeter-wave band (30–40 GHz)
based on path loss evaluations [3]. At the same time, a
high spatial selectivity of the channel is observed in this
publication.
The higher free-space path loss motivates a design
shift from an omni-directional operation to more spatial
focusing, using high-gain beam-forming antennas and
multiple input/multiple output (MIMO) approaches. It
will also incur a change in system design, towards a
more dense deployment of so-called overlay small cell
base stations, which will exist in addition to today’s
macro-cell deployments. These base stations can then
provide very high throughput millimeter-wave access
links to the user terminals. The small cells themselves
will also need backhauling to the core network. This in
turn might also be deployed using the millimeter-wave
bands for interference and bandwidth considerations.
For the successful design and development of such
systems, a comprehensive channel model that covers the
relevant propagation effects is an essential basis.
The millimeter-wave band has already been used for
fixed outdoor applications with success in the recent
years [4]. The main concerns for this kind of applica-
tions are the impact of weather conditions (rain,
snow, fog) and the availability of an unblocked line-
of-sight (LOS) on the link quality. As the links are
mostly static, simple path loss models are sufficient
for these applications.
A large number of channel models have been pro-
posed and used for sub-6 GHz wireless communication
and different kinds of applications and use cases. A well-
known model for mobile radio networks is, e.g., the
WINNER II channel model [5]. It relies on a geometry-
based stochastic approach and was designed for frequen-
cies from 2 to 6 GHz with up to 100 MHz bandwidth.
Its parameters are determined stochastically, based on
statistical distributions extracted from channel measure-
ment data. The model was developed for a wide range of
propagation scenarios ranging from indoor office, urban
micro-cell to urban and rural macro-cell. Different
scenarios are modeled by the same approach but with
different parameters. When going to higher carrier fre-
quencies in the millimeter-wave band and wider band-
widths, the WINNER II and similar geometry-based
stochastic models might not be valid any more.
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Recently, the widely used IEEE 802.11 standard for
wireless local area communication has been extended to
the 60-GHz band with the 802.11ad protocol. This
standard targets indoor communication. A new channel
model was developed for this standard, based on the ob-
servation that the wireless channel can be well described
with a set of distinct geometry-based propagation paths
[6]. Spatial resolved measurements were performed in
static indoor environments, showing that ray-tracing-like
propagation paths with up to two reflections dominate the
received power [7].
Here, we present the quasi-deterministic (Q-D) chan-
nel model and the link level-focused Canal Enregistré de
Propagation Déterministe (CEPD) model, which have
been developed and used within the Millimeter-Wave
Evolution for Backhaul and Access (MiWEBA) project.
The Q-D model combines a geometry-based approach
for a limited number of multipath components and a
stochastic approach. In this paper, we show how this
channel modeling approach may be applied for specific
access use cases (outdoor open square and large indoor
area) and further how it can be modified for other envi-
ronments. This modeling approach was chosen in order
to accurately support spatial consistency that would not
be possible with a statistical model. New experimental
data for an open square scenario measurement are used
to improve the modeling methodology described previ-
ously in [8, 9]. An extension is given in a form of the
CEPD model that can be used to abstract the generic Q-
D model to system level requirements, such as limited
bandwidth and impact of antennas.
The development of the channel model was driven by
a set of reference use cases and scenarios, defined in the
MiWEBA project, whose focus is the investigation of
new 5G architectures with millimeter-wave technology
[10, 11]. These use cases are similar to other 5G-related
investigations, with a focus on millimeter-wave frequen-
cies and their limitations. Apart from indoor and back-
haul scenarios, emphasis is on outdoor mobile access
links of small cell base stations with a typical cell radius
of several hundred meters. The work presented in this
paper focuses on this kind of links.
Section 2 details the performed outdoor access
channel measurements to give an understanding of en-
vironment and the observed radio propagation effect.
Section 3 then introduces the Q-D modeling approach.
The measurement-based parameterization of the model
is given in Section 4. Section 5 explains the link layer
focus channel model and links it to the Q-D model.
2 Open square scenario experimental
measurements
A measurement campaign was performed on “Leipziger
Platz” in downtown Berlin, Germany [11]. This is an
open square of octagonal shape with modern glass and
stone buildings to the sides. A street with three lanes
per direction is cutting through the square with a diam-
eter of 150 m. The area itself is covered with grass and
some trees and lined with sidewalks, as can be seen in
Figs. 1 and 2. The transmitter was placed at a height of
3.5 m at four different positions on the sidewalk and on
the grass. This height was assumed as a starting point
for small cell deployments being placed on existing
street furniture. The receiver was moved along the side-
walk with an antenna height of 1.5 m. The receiver
tracks and their associated transmitter positions are col-
ored alike.
The center frequency of the measurement campaign
was 60 GHz with a sounding bandwidth of 250 MHz.
The antennas used on both sides are commercially avail-
able vertical polarized omni-directional antennas with a
gain of 2 dBi. Their radiation pattern is flat in the entire
azimuth as well as for elevation angles from −30° to 30°.
This allows acquiring omni-directional power delay pro-
files without any mechanical steering. The influence on
the antenna pattern in elevation is expected to be min-
imal, as there are no major sources of reflection outside
the 60° half-power opening angle.
The receiver cart is either static or moving at a con-
stant speed of 0.5 m/s, each with a temporal snapshot
separation of 800 μs. Due to properties of the measure-
ment system, the maximum number of snapshots per
acquisition is ca. 60.000. Tracks requiring longer acquisi-
tion are measured in multiple adjacent runs.
Due to the measurement bandwidth and the geometry
of LOS and ground-reflected propagation, fading can
occur on the measured path power [12]. Averaging al-
lows reducing this effect and simplifies measurements,
but for the data analysis in the present paper, no aver-
aging is applied, as the focus lies on the multipath prop-
erties of the channel detailed investigation.
A typical channel impulse response vs. time plot on
the sidewalk at the middle road (Tx1, receiver at P1) is
given in Fig. 3. The LOS path is clearly visible and stable
at a delay of 84 ns, which equals exactly the transmitter
to receiver distance of 25 m in this measurement. The
ground reflection cannot be resolved due to the meas-
urement bandwidth. Other stable propagation paths at
higher delays are clearly visible. For example, in Fig. 3
there are strong components at 276, 308, and 324-ns
delays, being path lengths of ca. 83, 92, and 97 m re-
spectively. It should be noted that power fluctuation of
those stable components in time was less than 1–2 dB.
Figure 4 shows an average power delay profile of an en-
tire 50-s measurement run at the same location. Note
that this figure shows the full resolvable delay axis up to
1.024 μs, opposed to the previous figure that was re-
stricted to 400 ns.
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Channel impulse responses for moving receivers are
shown in Figs. 5 and 6. In the first case, the transmitter
is placed at the position Tx2 and the receiver is moving
along track Rx2, starting at the western end. In the sec-
ond figure, the transmitter is placed on the position Tx4
and the receiver is moving along the dashed part of the
Rx4 track, starting at the northern end. Multiple adja-
cent measurement runs (three and two, respectively)
were concatenated for the plots, causing some minor
discontinuities. The LOS delay varies in both cases as
Fig. 2 Map of open square measurements
Fig. 1 Leipziger Platz measurement site view (Photo: Arild Vågen, License: CC BY-SA 3.0)
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the receiver is moving closer and farther from the trans-
mitter location, matching well with the geometrical Tx-
Rx distance. In the Tx4 case, a strong multipath compo-
nent is visible at an excess delay (over LOS) of ca. 25 ns.
This path could be identified as a reflection from the
closest building. On this reflected component, a strong
fading effect is visible, but as described earlier, this can
be caused by the reflected ray and its ground reflection,
which cannot be resolved with the measurement band-
width. In the Tx2 measurement, the next building wall is
much more distant and therefore much weaker. On the
other hand, some multipath components become visible
at ca. 80 s when the receiver passes the subway exit with
its metallic construction. As with the static measure-
ment, a number of stable multipath components (clearly
visible as lines at the time-delay diagram) are caused by
surrounding buildings. The “color noise” also present on
the diagram is caused by reflections from various objects
such as trees and street furniture. The delay of these
paths depends on the precise geometrical setup of the
environment. Analyzing the channel impulse response at
greater delays than shown here reveals that the strength
of these components is much weaker and quickly van-
ishes in the dynamic range of the measurement. The
maximum observed relevant delay relative to LOS path
is about 150–200 ns.
Another static average power delay profile is given in
Fig. 7. The receiver position corresponds to a time of
45 s in Fig. 6. In this position, the multipath component
with an excess delay of 50 ns is about 20 dB below the
Fig. 3 Channel impulse response with a static receiver, Tx1
Fig. 4 Average power delay profile of static receiver pos. P1 with Tx1
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LOS, but another component with an excess delay of ca.
110 ns is visible, which is less than 10 dB below the LOS
power. The measurement results for the Tx position Tx3
and the Rx position Rx3 are very similar to the Tx4 and
Rx4 results, respectively.
The analysis of other channel parameters from
these and similar urban access measurements, such as
path loss and delay spread, was presented in earlier
work [13, 14].
3 Quasi-deterministic channel model
The experimental measurement results in Section 2, rep-
resented in the form of time-delay diagrams (Figs. 3, 4,
5, 6, and 7), illustrate the fact that the channel for static
and moving Tx-Rx positions is not completely random,
but has some Q-D components, that are represented in
the time-delay diagrams by steady, clearly visible lines
and traces. Moreover, the strongest traces can be identi-
fied as LOS path and reflections from the nearest build-
ings. The same diagram, plotted by using the ray-tracing
reconstruction of the environment, will be very similar
to the one seen in the experiments, with difference only
in noise-like background and weak short traces that can
be caused by small objects. These observations lead to
the conclusion that realistic millimeter-wave channel
models can consist of deterministic components, defined
by the scenario and random components, representing
unpredictable factors or objects that are random or
insignificant.
Such an approach, called Q-D, was offered for
modeling access and backhaul millimeter-wave chan-
nels at 60 GHz [9, 15]. The approach builds on the
Fig. 5 Channel impulse response with a moving receiver, Tx2
Fig. 6 Channel impulse response with a moving receiver, Tx4
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representation of the millimeter-wave channel impulse re-
sponse comprised of a few Q-D strong rays (D-rays), a
number of relatively weak random rays (R-rays, originat-
ing from the static surfaces reflections), and flashing rays
(F-rays, originating from moving cars, buses, and other
dynamic objects reflections).
The key benefit of this approach compared to pure
statistical models is its inherent support for spatial
consistency. The deterministic part of the channel im-
pulse response accurately takes the position of the trans-
mitter and receiver into account. Simulating a moving
user, for example, the band-limited channel impulse re-
sponse can accurately reproduce fading effects, observed
in real measurements [16]. This is not possible with a
purely statistical model.
The first type of rays makes the major contribution
into the signal power, is present all the time, and usually
can be clearly identified as a reflection from scenario-
important macro objects. It is logical to include them
into the channel model as deterministic (D-rays), expli-
citly calculated values. The element of randomness, im-
portant for the statistical channel modeling, may be
introduced on the intra-cluster level, by adding a ran-
dom exponentially decaying cluster to the main D-ray.
The second type of rays (R-rays) is the reflections
from the random objects or the objects that is not
mandatory in the scenario environment. Such type of
rays may be included in the model in a classical
statistical way, as rays with parameters (power and
delays) selected randomly in accordance with the pre-
defined distributions.
The third type of rays (F-rays) may be introduced to
the model in the same way as R-rays but with some add-
itional statistic for appearing chance and duration.
All the types of rays are then combined in the single-
clustered channel impulse response, shown in Fig. 8.
Here, a cluster refers to multipath components with
similar delay, angle of departure (AoD), and angle of ar-
rival (AoA) parameters. All of these parameters must be
similar in order for the multipath components to form a
cluster, and paths belonging to a cluster should have the
same physical propagation mechanisms [5].
For each of the channel propagation scenarios, the
strongest propagation paths are determined and associ-
ated to rays which produce the substantial part of the re-
ceived useful signal power. Then, the signal propagation
over these paths is calculated based on the geometry of
the deployment and the locations of the transmitter and
receiver, calculating the ray parameters, such as AoA
and AoD, power, and polarization characteristics. The
signal power conveyed over each of the rays is calculated
in accordance to theoretical formulas taking into ac-
count free-space losses, reflections, antenna polarization,
and receiver mobility effects like Doppler shift. Some of
the parameters in these calculations may be considered
as random values like reflection coefficients or as
random processes like receiver motion. The number of
D-rays, which are taken into account, is scenario
dependent and is chosen to be in line with the channel
measurement results. Additionally to the D-rays, a lot of
other reflected waves are received from different direc-
tions, coming, for example, from cars, trees, lamp posts,
benches, and houses (for outdoor scenarios) or from
room furniture and other objects (for indoor scenarios).
These rays are modeled as R-rays. These rays are defined
as random clusters with specified statistical parameters
extracted from available experimental data or ray-tracing
modeling.
Fig. 7 Average power delay profile of static receiver pos. P4 with Tx4
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For a given environmental scenario, the process of the
definition of D-rays and R-rays and their parameters is
based both on experimental measurements and ray-
tracing reconstruction of the environment. The results
presented in Section 2 on experimental measurement
may serve as a great example of the process. The experi-
mental measurement processing includes peak detection
algorithm [15] with further accumulation of the peak
statistics over time, identifying the percentage of the se-
lected ray activity during observation period. The rays
with activity percentage above 80–90 % are the D-rays:
strong and always present, if not blocked. The blockage
percentage for D-rays may be estimated around 2–4 %.
The rays with activity percentage about 40–70 % are the
R-rays: the reflections from far-away static objects,
weaker, and more susceptible to blockage due to longer
travel distance. And finally, the rays with activity per-
centage below 30 % are the F-rays: the flashing reflection
from random moving objects. Such rays are not
“blocked”; they actually “appear” only for a short time.
Scenarios with obstructed line-of-sight (OLOS) be-
tween the transmitter and receiver antennas, caused by
moving or fixed objects (e.g., cars, pedestrians, trees),
can be integrated in the model with a stochastic process.
Scenarios where the LOS is completely blocked by large
objects (e.g., buildings) are often referred to as non-line-
of-sight (NLOS). These might also be taken into account
by the model, by blocking the LOS and ground reflec-
tion D-ray permanently and by carefully defining the
other D-rays. Measurements have to be performed to
derive meaningful parameters for this case. The meas-
urement campaign described in Section 2 focused on
LOS and OLOS scenarios and does not provide infor-
mation on this. Other measurements performed by
the authors however show that a millimeter-wave sig-
nal can be received in an urban street canyon NLOS
scenario, but received signal strength quickly drops
with the distance [14].
A clustered structure is added as a final stage for both
for Q- and R-rays, introducing the set of exponentially
decaying rays after the main ray of the cluster, with the
pre-defined K-factor and time of arrival distribution. The
resulting channel impulse response can be represented as
the sum of clusters corresponding to D-rays (direct ray,
ground reflection, etc.), clusters corresponding to R-rays,
and clusters corresponding to F-rays: see expression (1).
For taking into account the polarization effects, the square
channel matrix Hi is introduced instead of scalar, model-
ing both polarizations and their dependence.
h t; φtx; θtx; φrx; θrxð Þ ¼
X
i
HiCi½t−Ti; φtx−Φitx;
θtx−Θitx; φrx−Φ
i
rx; θrx−Θ
i
rx
Ci t; φtx; θtx; φrx; θrxð Þ ¼
X
k
αi;kδ t−τi;k
 
δ φtx−φ
i;k
tx
 
δ θtx−θi;ktx
 
δ φrx−φ
i;k
rx
 
δ θrx−θi;krx
 
ð1Þ
where h is a generated total channel impulse response
function and t is current time; φtx, θtx, φrx, θrx are azi-
muth and elevation angles at the transmitter and re-
ceiver, respectively; Hi and Ci are the gain matrix and
the channel impulse response function for the i-th
Fig. 8 Q-D channel model channel impulse response structure
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cluster, respectively, δ() is the Dirac delta function; Ti,
Φtx
i, Θtx
i, Φrx
i, Θrx
i are time-angular coordinates of the
i-th cluster; αi,k is the amplitude of the k-th ray of the i-th
cluster; and τi,k, φtx
i,k, θtx
i,k, φrx
i,k, θrx
i,k are relative time-
angular coordinates of the k-th ray of the i-th cluster.
Note that each ray has its own delayτ, angular charac-
teristics, such as AoD (φtx, θtx), AoA (φrx, θrx), and, fi-
nally, the channel matrix H that characterizes the
polarization, power, and phases of the two polarization
components. In this case, the transmission equation for
a single-ray channel may be written as:
y ¼ Gtx φtx; θtxð ÞGrx φrx; θrxð ÞeHrxHetxx ð2Þ
where x and y are the transmitted and received signals, etx
and erx are the polarization (Jones) vectors for the Tx and
Rx antennas, respectively, and Gtx(φ,θ) and Grx(φ,θ) are
antenna gains at given angular coordinates. Generally, the
Gtx and Gtx are different for different polarizations and
should be represented as vectors, just like etx and erx.
4 Q-D channel model development
The analysis of experimental measurements described in
Section 2 and the results available from previous
experimental campaigns [9, 17] have shown that the Q-D
channel model with multiple D-rays may provide
appropriate description for the different environments.
Based on the Q-D methodology, the millimeter-wave
channel model for an open area (open square, university
campus, etc.) scenario was developed. Figure 9 illustrates
the environment setup with two D-rays (direct ray and
ground-reflected ray) with a number of R-rays reflected
from random objects in the area. But, as shown in
Section 2, the open square scenario may have a few add-
itional strong rays, stemming from different objects, such
as metalized bus stop windows and surrounding buildings.
To have a more accurate scenario description, these
strongest reflections can be taken into account expli-
citly as additional D-rays, but weaker paths should be in-
cluded in a statistical manner, as R-rays.
4.1 D-ray modeling
The Q-D rays are explicitly calculated in accordance
with scenario parameters, geometry, and propagation
conditions. The propagation loss is calculated by the
Friis equation, taking additional losses from the oxy-
gen absorption into account (Table 1, second row).
An important part of the proposed Q-D approach to
the channel modeling is the calculation of the
reflected ray parameters. The calculations are based
on the Fresnel equations, with additionally taken into
account losses due to surface roughness (Table 2,
second row)
The feasibility of the proposed approach to the predic-
tion of the signal power is proven in [18] for outdoor
micro-cell environments and in [19] and [20] for inter-
vehicle communication modeling. In general, problems
of the signal power prediction are considered in [21].
Fig. 9 Open area scenario illustration
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The D-rays are strictly scenario dependent, but in all
considered scenarios, two basic D-rays are present: the
direct LOS ray and the ground-reflected ray. The calcu-
lation of those two basic rays’ parameters will be the
same for all scenarios.
4.1.1 Direct ray
The direct LOS ray is a ray between Tx and Rx.
4.1.2 Ground ray
The ground-reflected ray presents in all considered sce-
narios. Its parameters are calculated based on the Friis
free-space path loss equation and the Fresnel equation
to take into account reflection and rough surface
scattering factor F. Note that the horizontally and verti-
cally polarized components of the transmitted signal will
be differently reflected and, thus, the channel matrix
should have different diagonal elements.
4.1.3 Additional rays
For the open area scenario, with no significant reflection
objects other than ground, only two D-rays are consid-
ered. However, in more rich scenarios, like the one con-
sidered here as the large square, or, for example, street
canyon scenario, reflection from one or more walls
should be taken into account. The principle of calcula-
tion of these additional D-rays is the same; detailed de-
scription may be found in [15]. The closest wall can be
calculated using the geometry and positions of the trans-
mitter and receiver. The calculation of the path proper-
ties is equal to the ground ray reflection in the previous
section with adapted material parameters.
4.2 R-ray modeling
For taking into account a number of rays that cannot be
easily described deterministically (reflections from ob-
jects that are not fully specified in the scenario, objects
with random or unknown placement, objects with com-
plex geometry, higher-order reflections, etc.), the statis-
tical approach is used in the Q-D channel modeling
methodology. The clusters arrive at moments τk accord-
ing to the Poisson process and have inter-arrival times
that are exponentially distributed. The cluster ampli-
tudes A(τk) are independent Rayleigh random variables,
and the corresponding phase angles θk are independent
uniform random variables over [0,2π].
The R-ray components of the channel impulse re-
sponse are given by:
hcluster tð Þ ¼
XNcluster
k¼1
A τkð Þejθkδ t−τkð Þ; ð3Þ
where τk is the arrival time of the k-th cluster measured
from the arrival time of the LOS ray and A(τk), P(τk), and
θk are the amplitude, power, and phase of the k-th cluster,
respectively. The R-rays are random, with Rayleigh-
distributed amplitudes and random phases, with exponen-
tially decaying power delay profile. The total power is deter-
mined by the K-factor with respect to the direct LOS path.
P τkð Þ ¼ P0e−τk=γ ð4Þ
PLOSX
P τkð Þ
¼ K ð5Þ
Table 3 summarizes the R-ray parameters for the open
area/large square models. The power delay profile pa-
rameters are derived based on the available experimental
data and corresponding ray-tracing simulations. The
Table 1 Direct ray parameters
Parameter Value
Delay Direct ray delay is calculated from the model
geometry: τD = dD/c
dD ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
L2 þ Htx−Hrxð Þ2
q
Power Direct ray power calculated as free-space path
loss with oxygen absorption:
PD ¼ 20 log10 λ4πdD
 
− A0dD , in dB
Channel matrix H ¼ 10
PD=20 0
0 10 PD=20
 
e
j2πdD
λ
AoD 0° azimuth and elevation
AoA 0° azimuth and elevation
AoD angle of departure, AoA angle of arrival
Table 2 Ground-reflected ray parameters
Parameter Value
Delay Ground-reflected ray delay is calculated from the
model geometry:
τG = dG/c
dG ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
L2 þ Htx þ Hrxð Þ2
q
Power Ground-reflected power calculated as free-space
path loss with oxygen absorption, with additional
reflection loss calculated on the base of the Fresnel
equations. Reflection loss R is different for vertical
and horizontal polarizations
P⊥ ¼ 20 log10 λ4πdG
 
−A0dG þ R⊥ þ F ;
P∥ ¼ 20 log10 λ4πdG
 
−A0dG þ R∥ þ F
F ¼ 80 ln10 πσh sinϕ=λð Þ2
.
R⊥ ¼ 20 log10 sinϕ−
ﬃﬃﬃ
B⊥
p
sinϕþ ﬃﬃﬃB⊥p
 
; R∥ ¼ 20 log10
sinϕ−
ﬃﬃﬃ
B∥
p
sinϕþ
ﬃﬃﬃ
B∥
p
	 

B∥ = εr − cos
2ϕ for horizontal polarization.
B⊥ ¼ εr− cos2ϕð Þ=ε2r for vertical polarization,
where tanϕ ¼ HtxþHrxL and σh is a surface roughness.
Channel
matrix
H ¼ 10
P⊥=20 ξ
ξ 10P∥=20
 
e
j2πdG
λ
AoD Azimuth: 0°, elevation: θAoD ¼ tan−1 LHtx−Hrx
 
− tan−1 LHtxþHrx
 
AoA Azimuth: 0°, elevation: θAoA ¼ tan−1 HtxþHrxL
 
− tan−1 Htx−HrxL
 
AoD angle of departure, AoA angle of arrival
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AoA and AoD ranges illustrate the fact that random re-
flectors can be found anywhere around the receiver but
are limited in height. Uniform distributions are selected
for simplicity and can be further enhanced on the base
of more extensive measurements.
In the 802.11ad channel model [6], the set of approxi-
mations was proposed for diagonal and off-diagonal ele-
ments of the channel matrix H for the first- and second-
order reflections in typical indoor environments (confer-
ence room, cubicle, and living room) as a combination
of log-normal and uniform distributions on the base of
experimental studies [22]. In the Q-D model, the ray
amplitude is approximated by the Rayleigh distribution
(which is close to log-normal) so that the simple fixed
polarization matrix Hp may be used for introducing
polarization properties to the R-rays (matrix H is ob-
tained by multiplication of the scalar amplitudes A to
the polarization matrix Hp). The polarization matrix Hp
for R-rays is defined by:
Hp ¼ 1 0:10:1 1
 
ð6Þ
The values with sign ± are assumed to have a random
sign (+1 or −1, for instance), with equal probability, in-
dependently from other values. For the cluster rays with
the main R-ray, the polarization matrix is the same as
the R-ray.
Flashing rays, or F-rays introduced in Section 3, are
intended to describe the reflections from fast moving
objects like vehicles and are short in duration. Its prop-
erties require additional investigations and analyses;
thus, the F-rays are not included in the considered Q-D
modeling approach application example.
4.3 Intra-cluster structure modeling
The surface roughness and presence of the various ir-
regular objects on the considered reflecting surfaces
and inside them (bricks, windows, borders, manholes,
advertisement boards on the walls, etc.) lead to
separation the specular reflection ray to a number of
additional rays with close delays and angles: a cluster.
The intra-cluster parameters of the channel model
were extracted from the indoor models [6, 7], ob-
tained from the measurement data [23]. The intra-
cluster structure is introduced in the Q-D model in
the same way as R-rays: as Poisson-distributed in
time, exponentially decaying Rayleigh components,
dependent on the main ray.
The identification of rays inside of the cluster in
the angular domain requires very high angular reso-
lution. The “virtual antenna array” technique where a
low directional antenna element is used to perform
measurements in multiple positions along the virtual
antenna array to form an effective antenna aperture
was in the MEDIAN project [24, 25]. These results
were processed in [26], deriving the recommendation
to model the intra-cluster angle spread for azimuth
and elevation angles for both the transmitter and re-
ceiver as independent normally distributed random
variables with zero mean and root mean square (RMS)
equal to 5°, N(0, 5°).
Note that it is reasonable to assume that different
types of clusters may have distinctive intra-cluster struc-
ture. For example, properties of the clusters reflected
from the road surface are different from the properties
of the clusters reflected from brick walls because of the
different material surface structures. Also, one may as-
sume the properties of the first- and second-order
reflected clusters to be different, with the second-order
reflected clusters having larger spreads in temporal and
angular domains. All these effects are understood to be
reasonable. However, since the number of available ex-
perimental results was limited, a common intra-cluster
model for all types of clusters was developed. Modifica-
tions with different intra-cluster models for different
types of clusters may be a subject of the future channel
model enhancements. The parameters are summarized
in Table 4.
5 Link level-focused channel model
The link level-focused propagation channel model
presented in this section is a multipath propagation
Table 4 Open square model intra-cluster parameters
Parameter Value
Intra-cluster ray K-factor 6 dB for LOS ray, 4 dB for NLOS
Power decay time 4.5 ns
Arrival rate 0.31 ns−1
Amplitude distribution Rayleigh
Number of post-cursor rays 4
LOS line-of-sight, NLOS non-line-of-sight
Table 3 Open square model R-ray parameters
Parameter Value
Number of rays, N 3
Poisson arrival rate, λ 0.05 ns−1
Power decay constant, γ 15 ns
K-factor 6 dB
AoA Elevation: U[−20:20°]
Azimuth: U[−180:180°]
AoD Elevation: U[−20:20°]
Azimuth: U[−180:180°]
AoD angle of departure, AoA angle of arrival
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model dedicated to link level simulations. The Q-D
model as well as experimental multipath channel
impulse response files may be used as inputs of the
model for link level assessments generating appropri-
ate channel impulse responses (CIRs) fit with the
simulated physical (PHY) layer and the considered
propagation scenario. The link level-focused propagation
channel model, also denoted CEPD model, is a multipath
propagation model which conjunctly exploits multi-rate
digital filter processing [27] and experimental multipath
measurements to generate propagation CIRs h(t, τ) with
scalable limited bandwidth and clocking rates. When
simulating propagation, resampling is required in ac-
cordance with the simulated PHY layer. The model
generates link level propagation CIRs using multi-rate
filter processing to resample and filter the measured
propagation channel, adapted to the PHY waveform
of the system and simulated use cases [28]. Antenna
alignment mismatch test cases allow quantized link
level degradation assessments, when the antennas are
not aligned. Analytical models are derived from an
extension of the multi-slope model [29], describing
antenna alignment mismatching effect on multipath
channel, using dedicated measurements and CEPD
realizations.
Multi-rate filter processing performs a 2 × 1D con-
version rate geared to relative delay τ and time t in
order to simulate the multipath propagation channel
within the PHY bandwidth of the simulated system at
the targeted system sampling rate and appropriate re-
freshment rate of the CIRs depending on environment
topologies and time variations. The complex envelope
of the time variant CIR of the propagation channel,
h(t, τ), is described by two independent variables,
typically the relative delay τ and the time t as expressed
below:
h t; τð Þ ¼
XNt
k¼1
ak tð Þ⋅ δ τ−τk tð Þð Þ→h n; kð Þ
¼
XNt
k¼1
ak nð Þ⋅ δ τ−k=Fsigð Þ
ð7Þ
ak(t) is the time variant amplitude of the relative delay
τk(t). Time variant amplitudes ak(t) are assigned to
echoes equally sampled depending on the propagation
channel bandwidth size and transmitter and receiver an-
tenna characteristics. In (8), n and k integers refer to
relative delay and time sampling processing, respectively,
with a sampling rate fixed to Fsig. The model dynamic-
ally adapts the sampling rate of measurements to the
simulated PHY layer system with a 2 × 1D filtering
optimization considering successive conversion rates in
relative delay τ and time variation t domains, respectively.
The conversion rate Rc by a non-integer factor, when
passing from sampling rate F1 to F2, may be achieved by
approximating Rc as the ratio of two integers L and M
(8) and use expansion and decimation operations com-
bined with filter processing to remove L − 1 duplicate
forms of the interpolated signal and design low-band fil-
ter for decimation with a factor M:
Rc ¼ F1F2 ≈
L
M
ð8Þ
The CEPD model performs an optimization of multi-
rate filter design to limit side lobes and preserve delay
resolution during the conversion rate (CR) filter
Fig. 10 CEPD multi-rate filter processing for relative delay resampling
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processing in the relative delay domain. Simple linear
interpolation is done in the time domain t to update the
coefficients of the model. Assuming the PHY layer sam-
pling rate is set to Fsig and the propagation measurement
sampling rate fixed to Finit, the relative delay τ conver-
sion rate is then expressed as a ratio of two integers,
p and q, combining a q-interpolator filter followed
with p-decimator filter to generate the link level-
focused propagation channel model. Filter processing
is merged in a single filter design resulting from a
Tukey filter setup in the frequency domain combined
with a time-limited windowing process using a Black-
man window. The conversion rate processing and
resulting CR impulse response of the interpolator
decimator filter are represented in Fig. 10, showing
that the combination of filtering and windowing sig-
nificantly reduces side lobes involved by filtering. Re-
sults are compared to a rectangular filter combined
with a rectangular delay windowing.
The link level-focused propagation model is fed
with dedicated CIR measurements carried out in
larger bandwidths than the system bandwidth, involving
filtering and lower sampling rate processing to generate
the adequate CIR model. This model can be adapted to
outdoor millimeter-wave overlay networks as well as to in-
door deployments. Input files of the model issued from
measurements provide the appropriate coefficients of the
model attached to the simulated scenario. The candidate
input files of the CEPD model result from a statistical ana-
lysis of a large amount of deterministic measurements,
performed in each considered scenario. These scenarios
are split into typical and atypical test cases including dif-
ferent levels of multipath dispersion. A typical test case in
a deployment scenario results from CIR input files de-
scribing the average and median multipath dispersion of
multipath selectivity parameters as the delay spread, the
coherence bandwidth, the delay window set to 75 %, and
the interval delay set to 6 dB, while atypical cases are rep-
resentative of severe situations corresponding to 90 % of
cumulative distribution function (CDF) of those selectivity
parameters.
Assuming the first-order statistics of selectivity parame-
ters follow a Gaussian distribution, the typical and atypical
input files of the model are deduced from the CDFs of
first-order statistic values of those parameters evaluated
on N moving experimental points composed each of M
Fig. 11 Indoor measurement environment
Table 5 CEPD indoor deployment scenario
Scenario Antenna gain (dBi), Tx-Rx Link Deployment scenario
CM1 8–13 LOS Antenna alignment Residential typical home with multiple rooms.
The size is comparable to the small office room.
CM2 8–13 NLOS/OLOS No antenna alignment
CM’1 8–24.6 LOS Antenna mismatch alignment
CM’2 8–24.6 OLOS
CM3 8–13 LOS Office antenna alignment Office with typical office setup furnished with
multiple chairs, desks, computers, and workstations
CM4 8–13 NLOS/OLOS No antenna alignment
LOS line-of-sight, NLOS non-line-of-sight
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static experimental measurement along a transmitter-
receiver path. The CDFs of each selectivity parameter
average are established for all measurement points and
positions. The selected measurement point is selected
if the average value of the concerned selectivity par-
ameter is in the range of interval I given by the
Gaussian distribution.
The CDF is expressed as follows:
Prob
mi; j−Xjj j
σ j
< α
 
¼ β; α ¼ 10%−15%½ ;
Ij ¼ Xj−α⋅ σ j;Xjþ α⋅σ j
 
ð9Þ
In eq. (9), mi,j is the average value of the selectivity
parameter j (RMS delay spread, coherence bandwidth,
etc.) of the measurement point i among N. Xj and sj are
the average and standard deviation, respectively, of the
average selectivity parameter j evaluated on N points.
The selected measurement point, i.e., the CIRs input file
of the model, has the first order of selectivity parameter
j, mi,j, ranged in the Ij interval. The procedure is iterated
for all selectivity parameters indexed by integer j in (9),
leading to a selection of a restricted number of measure-
ment points.
This section focuses on indoor multi-cluster model-
ing using indoor measurements carried out in a house
(residential), with a single floor with a maximum
transmitter (Tx) to receiver (Rx) distance of 12 m,
and in an office environment composed of several
furnished desk rooms along a corridor of 20 m.
NLOS corresponds to a transmitter and receiver not
located in the same room. Transmissions are then per-
formed by reflections on obstacles without alignment of
transmitter and receiver antennas. OLOS refers to the
transmitter and receiver located in the same room with
partial obstructions. A map of measurements is given in
Fig. 11, where several transmitter antenna positions are
represented with black dots and measurement points
with red dots in both residential and indoor office
environments.
The channel sounding technique is based on a fre-
quency sweep mode with a total bandwidth set to
1024 MHz using a VNA “AB millimètre 8-350” [30].
The VNA equipment presents a dynamic range of
40 dB, and the channel is sampled at a rate of
0.1 Hz. The channel transfer functions (CTFs) of the
propagation channel have been measured in a fre-
quency sweep mode with a total frequency bandwidth
of 1024 MHz and a frequency sweeping step fixed to
4 MHz, leading to an excess relative delay τmax of
250 ns. For each Tx-Rx configuration, the measured
CTF was calibrated using a reference measurement in
which the Tx and Rx ports of the sounder were dir-
ectly cable connected. The corresponding CIRs have
been obtained using an inverse Fourier transform
combined with a Hanning window in order to reduce
the level of secondary lobes in the relative delay do-
main due to the limited analyzed bandwidth.
Table 5 summarizes the propagation scenarios associ-
ated to measurements and antenna characteristics. At
the transmitter side, a vertically polarized horn antenna
Table 6 CEPD, selectivity parameters
CM1 CM2 CM’1 CM’2 CM3 CM4
σDS (ns) 2.36 6.94 9.41 9.41 6.37 7.11
Bc−0.5 (MHz) 114 62.93 88.68 88.68 59.8 59.8
Fig. 12 Average power delay profiles of CEPD indoor models
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with a 72° azimuth plane beam width and a gain of 8 dBi
was used. At the Rx positions, a vertically polarized
narrow beam horn antenna (10° azimuth plane beam
width, 24.6-dBi gain) and a vertically polarized sectoral
horn antenna (60° azimuth plane pattern beam width,
13-dBi gain) were used in order to analyze antenna radi-
ation pattern effects on multipath propagation character-
istics. LOS and NLOS are discriminated. In Table 5,
CM1 and CM2 scenarios refer to LOS and NLOS, re-
spectively, in a residential environment with a correct
antenna alignment between the transmitter and receiver
sides. CM’1 and CM’2 are related to antenna alignment
mismatch ranging from 2° to 35° with respect with an-
tennas in alignment (LOS direction, 0°) in the same en-
vironment. CM3 and CM4 are complementary scenarios
resulting from measurements carried out in an office en-
vironment in LOS and NLOS situations, respectively. No
antenna alignment mismatch is considered in this
scenario.
Selectivity parameters (RMS delay spread σDS and co-
herence bandwidth Bc−0.5) given in eq. (10) of CEPD
model realizations are detailed in Table 6. The RMS
delay spread σDS is the average standard deviation of
multipath echoes weighted by the power probability γI
of each relative delay i. The coherence bandwidth Bc−0.5
is the frequency spacing for positive frequency compo-
nents, providing a 1/2 factor decrease of the normalized
average correlation function |RH(Δf )| magnitude of the
channel with respect to no frequency deviation (Δf = 0).
In other words, the correlation coefficient adjusted to
1/2 and Bc−0.5 represents the associated half-bandwidth
size as expressed below:
γ i ¼ E
hðt; τi tð Þj j2
P tð Þ
8<
:
9=
;;
P tð Þ ¼
XN
i¼1
h t; τið Þj j2; σDS
¼ E
n ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃXn
i¼1
τ2i h t; τi tð Þð Þj j
2
P tð Þ −
Xn
i¼1
τi h t; τi tð Þð Þj j
2
P tð Þ
0
BBBB@
1
CCCCA
vuuuuuuut
2
o
RH Δfð Þ ¼ E FFT τ
Xn
i¼1
h t; τi tð Þð Þj jÞ
2
( )
Δfð Þ
( )
;
Bc−0:5 ¼ Δf 0 ⇒ RH Δf 0ð Þ ¼ 1
2
RH Δf ¼ 0ð Þj j;Δf > 0
ð10Þ
The average power delay profiles of indoor models
related to indoor deployment scenarios (Table 5) are
illustrated in Fig. 12.
CEPD antenna alignment mismatch models are
derived from dedicated measurements followed by a
CEPD selection procedure and multi-rate filter process-
ing. Additionally, analytical models are designed that are
derived from the multi-slope model [29] with an exten-
sion to a multi-cluster approach. The proposed model
extends the concept to two clusters for each APDP de-
duced from CEPD realizations, encompassing two slope
decays for each intra-cluster (γ1,y2), two intra-cluster ar-
rival time Poisson parameters (λ1,λ2), two interval delays
(ΔτI, i = {1,2}), and two constant multipath levels
(Пi(Δτi), i = {1,2}) as illustrated in Figs. 13 and 14. The
coefficients of the model given in Table 7 are deduced
from CEPD realizations with a bandwidth of 528 MHz.
These analytical models derived from the CEPD reali-
zations are an extension of the multi-slope model used
to quantify antenna alignment mismatch. These models
Fig. 13 Average power delay profile of the CEPD model with an
antenna alignment mismatch model, typical case, CM’1
Fig. 14 Average power delay profile of the CEPD antenna alignment
mismatch model, atypical case, CM’2
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and associated CEPD realizations may be used to evalu-
ate involved degradations on link level performance and
highlight benefits of fast-tracking beam-forming in time
variant environments [31].
6 Conclusions
A Q-D channel model and a link level-focused model
were introduced. The two models follow different ap-
proaches. While the Q-D model gives a full understand-
ing of the spatial channel, it also requires a precise
description of the scenario. This spatial resolution, as
well as the spatial consistency of the model for moving
users, is of key importance for link level design. With
the expected shift towards steerable antennas with
medium or high gain, the antenna pattern has a much
higher influence on the effective channel between the
transmitter and receiver. Aspects like initial discovery of
millimeter-wave base stations and beacon design also
heavily depend on the spatial information.
The flexibility of this Q-D approach allows channel
models for access links to be used for scenarios with
similar geometries. For example, the “street canyon ac-
cess mode” can be changed to the “street-level backhaul
model” by changing the receiver antenna parameters.
These models were validated with different measure-
ments in outdoor scenarios. The Q-D open area channel
model was successfully applied to millimeter-wave
multi-user MIMO (MU MIMO) small cell access link
scenario evaluations [32–34]. Future work remains on
some aspects of the model, like the modeling of the
flashing rays (F-rays) and NLOS scenarios, where further
measurement campaigns are necessary.
The CEPD model results from an optimized multi-rate
filtering combined with a statistical analysis of measure-
ments. It allows an extraction of typical (average behav-
ior of the multipath channel related to a measurement
campaign) and atypical (severe cases representative of
measurement campaign) measurements that are used as
inputs of the model to generate model coefficients asso-
ciated to the targeted scenario. The model is dedicated
to link level simulations with multiple underlying
technologies and bandwidths. Scenarios covered in the
paper consider antenna alignment mismatch where
CEPD realizations have been exploited to generate ana-
lytical multi-cluster models derived from the multi-slope
concept. The CEPD model can also use the Q-D model
as an input to the interface with link level simulations.
When the link level is not the focus of research, this is a
convenient method of abstraction in order to reduce the
complexity for larger scale simulations, for example,
with multiple users and multiple base stations.
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